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MARKET INDICATORS 
As of May 05, 2014  

Index/ Bond 
Index 

Level/Yield 
DoD 

Change 
DoD % 
Change 

PSEi 6,766.46 23.49 0.35% 

Dow Jones 16,530.55 17.66 0.11% 

S&P 500 1,884.66 3.52 0.19% 

NASDAQ 4,138.06 14.16     0.34% 

MSCI Asia ex-Japan 549.81 -1.65 -0.30% 

MSCI Emerging Market 1,001.01 -2.38 -0.24% 

5 Yr FXTN 3.85 5 bps  

10 Yr US Treasury 2.61 2 bps  

USD/PHP 44.41 -0.09 -0.20% 
Source: Bloomberg 

 
NEWS IN THE PHILIPPINES 
 
Philippine April Consumer Prices Rise 4.1% YoY; Government Rejects Bids For 
Longer Term T-Bills 

 The Philippine April Consumer Prices Rose by 4.1% year-on-year, according to the 
Philippine Statistics Authority, well within the median estimate. While the inflation number 
is within target, the Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas remains watchful of financial stability risks 
from “still elevated” liquidity growth rate. 

 Bids for six-month and one-year treasury bills were rejected Monday as officials shot down 
traders’ attempts to make the government pay more for the money it borrows. The Bureau 
of the Treasury accepted P8 billion worth of bids for the 91-day bills after rates for the 
government securities with the shortest maturity declined. Demand for the three-month 
securities were highest among all paper auctioned Monday. Rates for the 182-day and 364-
day bills, meanwhile, would have gone higher had the Treasury accepted all bids. A total of 
P20 billion in treasury bills were up for auction but less than half was awarded. 

 
Local Bond Market 

 The yield of the benchmark 5-year bond advanced 5 bps to close at 3.85%. 
 In the local fixed income market, light trading was observed as market players remained on 

the sidelines ahead of the inflation print for the month of April (to be released on Tuesday) 
and the Monetary Board meeting on Thursday. Yields across the curve climbed by 1.79 basis 
points, with the short-end of the curve and the belly rising by 6.5 and 0.8 basis points, 
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respectively. 
 

Philippine Stocks                                                                    

 The local equities market rose as the market continued to ride the momentum of foreign 
investment. Foreign funds flowed into the market for the 25th straight day. The PSEi started 
the week on a positive note, rising by 23.49 points, or +0.35%, to close at 6,766.46. 

 

Philippine Peso 

 The Philippine peso appreciated against the US dollar as the US labor market is still 
experiencing  slack in its recovery despite the stronger-than-expected nonfarm payrolls 
print. This indicated that accommodative monetary policy would be needed for some time. 
The local currency gained by 9 centavos to close at 44.41. 

 

NEWS AROUND THE WORLD 
 
U.S. Services Sector Growth Accelerates in April; China Factory Activity Shrinks in 
April, New Export Orders; Euro Zone Sentix Index Falls in May 

 Growth in the U.S. services sector accelerated in April, rising at the fastest pace in eight 
months, the latest sign the impact of the harsh winter was ebbing. The Institute for Supply 
Management's nonmanufacturing purchasing managers index rose to 55.2 (Market 
estimate: 54.0) from 53.1 in March. 

 Activity in China's manufacturing sector contracted for a fourth consecutive month in April, 
a private survey showed, adding to questions about whether the world's second-largest 
economy is still losing momentum. The final reading of the HSBC/Markit PMI for April came 
in at 48.1, lower than a preliminary reading of 48.3. Output and new orders contracted in 
April, and new export orders slipped back into contraction after a recovery the previous 
month, the survey found.  

 Euro zone sentiment fell for the first time in five months in April as investors became more 
pessimistic about the outlook for the single currency bloc, though their assessment of 
current conditions improved. Sentix research group said its index tracking morale in the 
euro zone fell to 12.8 in May, coming off April's three-year high of 14.1. The drop was 
caused by the sub-index on expectations falling for a third consecutive month. It slipped to 
18.3, its lowest level since August. 

 

US Stock Market 

 U.S. stocks reversed sharp morning losses to close marginally higher - tracking the 10-year 
bond yield as if they were joined at the hip - as the strongest reading on the services sector 
in eight months offset a revenue warning from J.P. Morgan, China growth concerns and the 
ongoing instability in the Ukraine. The Dow Jones Industrial Average tacked on 17.66 points 
to 16,530.55 and finish more than 150 points from its morning low. The S&P 500 added 
3.52 points, or 0.19%, to 1,884.66. The Nasdaq firmed 14.16 points, or 0.34%, to 4,138.05. 

 
Asian Stocks 
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 Asian markets were mixed Monday following losses on Wall Street and after a survey 
indicated manufacturing activity in China was contracting at a faster rate than initial results 
suggested. Traders are also keeping a nervous eye on the crisis in Ukraine, where unrest has 
spread from the east to the south while Russia has warned the country’s leaders to halt a 
military operation against pro-Kremlin rebels. The MSCI Asia-Ex Japan Index slid 0.30% or 
1.65 points to close at 549.81. 

 
Emerging Markets 

 Emerging-market stocks fell for the first time in three days as a drop in Chinese 
manufacturing and slumping home sales signaled the economic slowdown is deepening. 
Russian and Ukrainian shares retreated amid escalating violence. The MSCI Emerging 
Markets Index retreated 0.24% or 2.38 points to close at 1,001.01. 

 
Sources: Bloomberg, Briefing.com, Business World, CNN, Inquirer, PhilStar, Reuters, WSJ 


